Borough Superintendents

Thomas T. Burke - Director of Operations

Revision to C 26-35.0 of the Building Code - Crane on-site inspection and fees as described in Local Law 50/73.

On September 21, 1973 the Mayor signed Local Law 50/73 which became effective immediately. Copies of the new legislation are forwarded herewith. The following procedures shall be effective upon filing hereafter of building notice applications for crane on-site inspections (Form 21 C).

I) Cranes with boom lengths, including jibs and extensions thereof, which are less than 250 feet:
   1) Fee remains $25.00

II) Cranes with boom lengths, including jibs and extensions thereof, which are 250 feet and longer and which are inspected during the normal work week:
   1) Fee increased to $50.00
   2) Plan examiner shall notify the applicant that approval of the above noted machines by Crane and Derrick Division is required. This shall be noted on an Objection sheet. Crane and Derrick Division will check fee and note on the examiner's objection sheet whether an appointment has been made for the inspection of the crane. If appointment is made the plan examiner shall continue to examine the building notice application for on-site inspection.

   The Crane and Derrick Division will notify the chief construction inspector of the borough involved of the scheduled crane inspection and the chief construction inspector shall schedule an on-site inspection in conjunction with the crane division.

III) Cranes with boom lengths, including jibs and extensions thereof, which are 250 feet and longer and which are to be inspected by the Cranes and Derrick Division on days other than the normal work week (Mondays, Sundays and holidays):
   1) Fee increased to $100.00
   2) Plan examiner shall notify the applicant that approval of the above noted machines by Crane and Derrick Division is required. This shall be noted on an Objection sheet. Crane and Derrick Division will check fee and note on the examiner's objection sheet whether an appointment has been made for the inspection of the crane. If appointment is made the plan examiner shall continue to examine the building notice application for on-site inspection.
The Crane and Derrick Division will notify the chief construction inspector of the borough involved of the scheduled crane inspection and the chief construction inspector shall schedule an on-site inspection in conjunction with the crane division, except construction inspectors will not make Saturday, Sunday or holiday inspections.

IV) Fees shall be paid to Borough Cashier at time of filing of Building Notice Applications.

Thomas V. Burke, P.E. - Director of Operations
Department of Buildings
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